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tainlv knew, if body did. what powers 
tended to be conlcited by the Constitute :

v Whereas it is necessary, for the suppn, < 
•‘Government, for the discharge of the debts ot 
•‘United States, and the encouragement and |. 
•<tecti .ii of Manufactures, that duties be laid u.. 
•‘Goods. Wares, and Merchandises, imported. 

Afire this exposition of the actual intention amt 
of the constitutional authority, with what face

lari withdrawn before the election, is entirely matter of 
coin-. \V|- do not v.-c how it ought to ulh'ct the u . 

togidy „1 Mr. Adams, if even till-fact was as stated.
The following statement contains so did not elect himself i—the atteut|.t at choice by' the pe.. 

sniTTHVR* MOVEMENTS — —~ *nlwraatir»n* that 1 .... induced to.re-
SOU I HERN MOM.MEN 1 S. quest you to re-publtsh it i have annexed my view )u|io|, . 8tal)d tUlI by his merits. But to go really t.

Hostile me.eJjng*i .continue- m south Carolina and tjle „rubable result of the Presidential election, the spirit ami fundamental principles of our democratic m- 
•Georgia. We see in the Savannah and Charleston r /} Politician. stitution. it matters not, (as regards the claim to populai
papers, by the last mail, the proceedings of eight or p<mler,_v has heen contended that Mr. Adams was favour,1 how the majority oMhe »m them electors, 
ten such meetings. i he Georgian says, elected Hresj(lent contrary to the spirit of the Constitution, colleges were,as between the two

" Strong manifestations of hostilities to the Tariff and t|mt the majority of the American people were in fa- Jfôre‘fthe way devised b/the framers of the

and even of a disposition actively to resist, exhibit vourof General Jackson. How stands the case > ronstitution to iret most conveniently at the public will. It
themselves at almost every intermediate step from In. 1884 there were four camhiUteshir the preawle^, * irnperfcct plan, in that respect to be sure, be- from the National Intelligencer.
the Congaree to the banks of the Chattahochee, in- th9e9e«S.; crlwfbnfS * M^ciav 37,—no one having cause a man might eave a majority of electors,,aml yet not We consiUer jt a m(,st important fact, that these

elusive.” in or- have a majority of popular votes odious projects for civil war, and a dissolution ofthe
An address, said to have been delivered by a dt.r{,, a choice,—General Jackson the highest, had little there are two candidates, O eiii°*one1ei. Union, huve their origin und countenance exclusive-

majnr Alexander Garilen, at a meeting at Munticel- more than one third—By the 13th article ot the amend- pu■ “ ‘ " j V f t|,g States, one of the candidates ly with gentlemen (and respectable gentlemen tool
îo, contains the following passage ments’ of the«thm, flotte peramM’iav^ has nearly all of the votes, say 300,000 persons, and which of the Jackson parly, and are seint-officiaily pro-

“ Argument no longer avails ; it is altogether out ^ ^S^mmbers, not exceeding three on the list will give him ten electoral votes. In each of the14, re- mn)ged through the medium of the recognized and 
of the question. If truth, too plain to admit of de- !Se v^teTfor™ President!^” use of Représenta- Jheopp^ngoandid^ exclusive organ of that partyin South Carolina. It
mal, could have influenced, the manly eloquence of tives shall choose immediately by ballot, the President; but yet he will get 1 electoral totes. th t ber of is by such heedless and wilful counsels as these,
Hamilton, and of Drayton—the close and persua- m choosing the president, the votes slmll he taken by States votes Thé successful person^ would be legally there is too mnch reason to fear, that Gen. Jackson

sive reasoning of Hayne—the admirable speeches of die; representation finm.each state having one '"“• •• i,,,! fUt.-ly elected according to the constitution, though woul,| be governed, were lie ever to reach the I’re-
Smith, Martin, Mitchell, and M‘Duffle-—the patliet 1,1 ‘ "s n!!’<l?r tiurt.èn Stat ts. widi a free tmpula- ’ contrary to the spirit of our democracy. There are rncon- si,ieney. Instead ot the spirit of peace and com
ic warnings of the venerable Macon—the powerful m'^f 8 3,530,656 veniences in every mode that can be devised. li the elec- ,iati(m; inBlea(| of a love uf order, and universal

In langues of Berrien, and Taxewell, ciiultl not have General Jackson h»a 71 members, representing tmnwas still “ candidate, when toleration, now so remarkably exhibited in the Ad-
failed to carry conviction to every heart. But, ob- 7 States, with a free popular,onof 2,665,262 Ä*t and ministration of this Government, we should, in the

stinately adhering to a system previously determin- M,a Ciawtmd had 54 S * j ls0 026 noi have one third of the whole number,-In the case we event 0f the election ol Gen. Jackson to the Pi n

ed upon, the majority were deal to the voice of truth , ,Llff0»é t.avina 13 States out of 24, hail a are examining, we contend that Mr. Adams had a pleurality g-,(jenCyj have everv thing to dread for tlm country,
and justice.” , . clear majimtv. and was constriutionally elected President, of popular votes and the..ejore upon from the exhibition of qualities directly the Ic terse

The causes which gave rise to the discontent of This Unotdeni.-d, but our opponents assert, that a principles ough to be Pendent. For instanceutte« , f t,
the South, are ass....... to those on which the re- font, of the Sates, if «her »Me. had been coutphed û?\he

volution was lounded, and the tardl law is likened » Mn p^cess of^asoning, dios'e ingenious calculators il people; in the other Sude» the votes were much divided. From the New York American.
to the Stamp act, and tea duty of 1, , G. • at the fact. If the majority of the States were oppos- and although General Jackson had majorities to obtain the <6 Except in probut requ/am.”—An amusing vrri-
At a meeting in Columbia, the following proposi- d to Mr, Adams, they were certainly not in favour of eicctms,yet lie had not ’ '"^'0"''^ste,n Stat^'-The fication ol the old maxim, •• All exception proves a

lions were adopted- General Jackson, otherwise he would have been elected ^ tL argument w-e ha7e en- general rule,” occurred'a day or two ago in ihe First
1. rhnt a committee of 13 be appointed, whose j In truth, no man can tew candidateb dfttv ivd to present, and which perhaps requires more de- Ward. A gentleman, who had been out to dine,

duty it shall be to address a memorial to the Legts- an‘^vJ>|1*t meresidt might have been, if any one of them velopement to make it intelligible. anil had unfortunately become a little too much

iat‘ll'e- , , . . , e,.. a, . ' No. o, Electoral vote» No.o£ P0P“1" *«««. and to whom Total Numher of Prohahlc re- “villft cibwjUC gravalUS, came lip
2. Also an address to the people of this state. states ami to ''Z‘£ Ä' rather too tottering and red face, for a sober man.
3. Also an address to the people of the U. States. • ' ^ "b w , . a T — i Two persons standing together, observed it, and
4. Also an address to the people of the Southern__________________AdsJn. f d^ly j | tMel ,jW.. ‘ uJetm j \ 1 one savs to the other, •• 1 will bet yo i a (real 1 hat

States, who are likewise suffering undei the opera- Müne, ms. 9 I p aru, "bäü; 5iüÄ 8209.- 5, this is a Jackson man.” The bet was taken up on
tious of tlie 1 arid. N. Hampshire,Leg 8 S.oikjI ,| 8,000 6t)6üll 8| a venture, and when the staggering man approach.

5. Also an address to the people ot Kentucky and Massachusetts, g. t. U 10,487 6 616 j 37.103 isJ.ioO; is. etl.lte was asked by him whomade fhe bet, whether
Tennessee, stating to them the oppression and banc- ““ <iu » vino' , or«! If«?1 t he was not a Jackson man. “ Why, (said he,

fill effects of the present measures, and the ineyita- Vermont Leg. 7 j h!oouI ' 7t>i! H.m> 68>-’L 7; stammering,) I confess I’ve got the .??!»;>/<»»« damn-
Me annihilmtiun ot all trade between us, until a New York, dis. | 26 ^ 39.000 1,500 7,4001 6.OO0 54ouo! 382244 96 10 ably, but 1 am lor Ihe Administration lor all that.

9,21.5 10. ;8K ! I 19,.5Uj!
5.403 35,913 4,186' 1.701 47,1851
1.500 .3 UoOli j 4,5001

14,632 14,523 4.364 ! 695' 34, Ui
3.048 2.290 7,5420 1,614 11.524,
7.500 15,415 13,621 j 36,036

I 7,010 ! 7..500;

w .
Front the Fusion Gazette.■such men, vre confidently expect the present Ad

ministration will receive a firm, a sure, and astrong 

support.

111Mr. Bradford,
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scope .
can this new interpretation of the Constitution be 
sustained ?
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change of these measures.
(j. \lso an address to the mercantile shipping in

terests uf the United States, condoling with them j 
in our wretched situation, and calling on them furl 

• ted effort to extricate ourselves from the tram-

New Jersey. g. t. 
Veimsylv mu do ! 
Ï) -lawuvt, l .eg. 
Msiry land« dis. ! 
Virginia g. t.

8
290088!

16105 
77541! 

1618541 
110992' 

6.5895!
I <>,500| 524.121

19.2-'5; 50 024 1.556731
! 16,943 23 209 

20 7251 
5,0001 
5,0671

l| 5 312 15,741!
67 10,9071 

84 7| j 1.0471 4,7071 
>!*'• ■' voles.
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I 2 ,1 2» THE METHODIST?.1

i7 ive Unit the great body ofIt is gratifying tu pet
this enlightened community nfChristnnw lock it ill.

lioluilnd portion uf the 
We mentioned

3 9, 2■-'4
■’4

an u
tne'.s with which ignorance and cupidity have fetter 

ed us.
7. Also to open a correspondence with (listing 

dished individuals throughout the United States, that 
we may gain tiie aid of their council and co-peration.

N. Carolina, do. fear upon the exertions ol 
1’eoplu for the “mail of Mood." 
sometime since, that at a Conference of the Sl-tli* 
odist Preachers nt Pittsburg, in May. 18" ministers 
from nil quarters, rdtendeo— out of these it was as 
cortained that only 7 were favorable to the election 

of Gen. Jackson to the Presidency, and these were 
from Tennessee. Eight others, front the same 
State were opposed to him.

The following is an extract of a letler which we. 
find in the Western Courier, printed at llavenna, 

Ohio :
“ The local or district Methodist Conference 

closed its session in this place yesterday, consisting 
of 44 members. In that body the sentiment» of the 
members on Ihe Presidential question were ascci 
famed, and stood as follows ;

For the Administration,

15158. (J.aoliiia, leg. 
Ge

ll11d,,4 S' 96,5009Olli
Kentucky 
Tennessee dis, 
Louisiana leg. 
Mississippi g. t. 
Indiana 
Albania 
Illinois 
Missnuri.

Pf- »• 12,280 18.48! 1616■ .do u!6. 113025 
81639 
26410 
13016 
38836

14
216 20.197

2,000'
1,694'
3,093

1 10312,11
2 000

119;3 4
do 514GREAT TRIUMPH. 5
do 6,443

1,272
2,417 1,680" 27 39. 55The Jackson charm is 

where it was supposed to exist

to Rome extent. The friends of the administration iji SutüV. f 84 | 99 | 41 | W !l<it)112J15J7J3| 6084511 526671 4333571^2208143 1141117
are up and doing-*—the combination, heuduil by the In some of the states i* will be observed that the elec» pi s. Mr. Adamo ouglit to h:»ve got all t!ie electoral votes of
honour of the IjouiMa' a Pack,” are broken—tie- tors were chosen by the Legislatures. The popular v îtes tlut state, and if’the electors had been chosen as in Penn-
ff»*iti’d__»»one Î One effort more, and Kentucky is theietbre in those stales is computed from ascertained ra- sylvunia bv a general ticket, lie would have had them. Hut
free. —Louisiana has proved herself the leading Star ! »'<• <>» ‘he actual votes, with the number of voters, in the in tl.e division of d,stricts it happened that Gen. Jackson

, .. t î .U/s..,? U.«., other states ,—they are distributed according to the pro with a less number ul popular votes, obtained 7 elect oral
of true republican nil epemlence, and O UI n h of electoral votes for each of tlie canditates. Tims votes If Mr. Adams bad obtained them, tlie result would
destation of the trumpeters ol bargain and intrigue. ,,, Vermool, where Adams had all the votes in the electa- have been 92 each, la Illinois also Mr Adams had 1541 
against honesty, talent, and republican virtue. Let ral college, 1 have given him the whole number of popular and General Jackson only 1272 votes of ihe people—Upon 
her forever be"remembered with gratitude ! Missis- votes. In New-York, ihev are divided according to the the same principle Adams therefore ought to have had
.7,0,6 To,li ne, Illinois; mrl Missouri we horn tv electoral votes each rec iv d ; and in South Carolina, the electoral votesofthat state ; yet Jackson got 2 and lie
s ppi, ndhtn.l. IIIIOOls linn itlissoui I; w e IVipc, IIIO V w,iere JackS(m reciiived the electoral, he is allowed «II only one. If we take those 2 from the General, and add
also make a like »urce^tul eiroit To inta^ me (ur- popular votes. The result: thus stated shews llmt ul- them to Mr. Adams it would stand thus—Adams 94—Jack- 
tors which -military despotism would rivet on thorn t|U)llgi, Mr. Adams received 16G112 votes of the people he son 1j0

cannot ul uouiKiui . » J \ 1 . . ouifht not to be* ovc«looked In the Sou’.hern btitteb.Our prowpects are brill,ant-our hopes arc brtlutnV oLte^eo.de Mr. xlms wadi Where t„n. Jack,on had his majorities Urn -Jave popnla- HIMSKLK WHO CAN.

and the justice ot our cause, ^ives as lull conlldence . a,..,.. ,..rk«,.n *0 ' onn0nenU c^omnium u')n ,s represented m the proportion ot/w?to three whites. , v ...... v , „ • t.of a glorious result. The long faces of tlie Jack- that Maryland and' Illinois, in Congresl, voted for Mr. Ad- Kleclo.s were chosen accordingly, five slaves therefore W e have received a letter limn New-JcrstJ oh t, 

son men,on the Avenue, are quite amusing: they Let ns examme, from the data furnished, whether had as much pohtical power as three free gives important nil.,rntiitioi.nl political movemeu.-
be,.in to ODen their eves atld see all is over with them, tld-is not exactly as the people wished. In Maryland, as Eastern or Middle states. It is eyulont thereto, e tha M . , t|la, slate, heveral individuals id high stand mg, 

n itirs thrv nut on a lvo face ‘he table shews Mr Adams had 14632 and Gen. Jackson Adams 1:,d m truth a very large pleurahty ot free voters ol hitherto been counted in the Ja. kson rank

'»j* the grand Vizier at tlie head of his cavalry vet ? g=ggg=!L—~....... ............. "E *----- --------- 7- . -, , ,T. . now lavorable to (he Admimstra.i m.

Afïd wlnt damage has the earthquake done in Peru7 /rum the Sag Harbour Corrector. were not really some grounds for the reiterated char- interests ol the Hero are on the wane, and we a<»5
What »teenies are thrown down,'or lives lost? As VIEW OF PARTIES IN VIRGINIA. ges of extravagance—Much was said in the Senate j assured that numbers of individuals ate at Ic«“'

to the Presidential election, they begin .0 be quite That our readers may see at one glance the poli- b.V Messrs. White, Rowan, Chandler, and others ul neutralized and that the silent vote ol hundreds,bin

indifferent about it. “Pawn General Jackson"! tica| nugiti()n 0f some of the leading men of Vir- J1«*enuriit.tus misapplication of the contingent lunds erto supposed lor the General,
said a Frenchman, shrugging up his shoulders—•• 1 ginja, we sketch a comparative list of their names, m <h ■ several departmen’s. . ministration m November,
guess he’s done for,” sad! a Yankee.—“ I wish I had 3 ’ wd adams. . *"«ch having been the case ; and the truth having
fnv bet back,” said a dapper New York Jackson John Marshall, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court been oiten disguised, as well as1 falihomls of, the
man.—” No wonder the hands of the Telegraph 0f ,„0 United Slates. u‘"st dehberate k.nd fabricated, it is as well to let

struck.” said a hatchet-faced fellow, Straws show Bu,|lrul| Washington, Judge of do. these worthies know the truth ol the matter.
which way the win,I blows! James Madison, Ex-President of the U. States- thmelore give the following real statement of facts.

From one thousand to thirteen hundred dollars. ,|alm,s Monroe, do. 1 he appropriations for one year of Mr.
we undersiaiul, is tlue to these workmen for wages, chapman Johnson, Esq. Monroe s administration, lor contingent
who have no other dependai.ee but their daily labor jui|,‘e Francis T. Brooke expenses in the several departments ol. the
for support ; and without punctual payment must ju,|”e Daile. government. Army, Navy, Treasury, and
suffer great inconvenience—in many instances, Alfred II Powell. Foreign intercourse were
great distress. The labourer is worthy of his hire ; \\ m KlzeV_____ 1 l,e appropriations lor the contingent
and if the Jackson siock be exhausted, and the credit Ex-Governor Pleasants expenses ol the same Departments the pre-

Ï o' the Telegraph sunk so low, that to sustain it. ihe Charles F Mercer. sent year’ are <m'y
labour of journeymen must be matter of speculation, isaac Lf-fleer. l,ie wbo,c amount of Treasury estimates
l is fair to disclose it, so far as tacts bear us out. Thomas Newton during Mr. Monroe’s Administration was 83,773,3ßü MINIATURES.

-------- We Ihe people. ‘ for jacisos. Making an animal average of 10,472,263 From the Richmond fVliig.
from the American Daily .advertiser. J,,hn Randolph of Roanoke. dilrin^theXLTlelrJorMr^Adam^ad Tl]er® is a natural disingenuouness in the Ro' •

Fvtrirf ol 1 letler dated New Orleans. 11th Plnlin "R-,t-lnm(tilling tlie three years ol Air. Adam s ail- mond Enquirer—a lying in the spirit, while tin
July. 1828. ’ Alexander Smyth,' (self-created Hero of Niagara.) MXn*aTarnwl tvera-re o'* onlv ”04-0500 verbal <'*»rmality of truth is observed—wl.idt belongs

“Edward Livingston, one of the Aids de Camp Thomas Ritchie. Editor of the Enquirer who would w, ̂  ,te‘h, in the XinÄion of mV. AdS p S mid £ „“"They do no e“»

and confidential friends of Gen. Jackson during the “ deprecate he election of Andrew Jackson as a t,,Dn in tl)at Ml, Mollroc, bv an allIlua| average of £ St^f^ ■“ welt m act upon, the maxim.

British invasion, lias not only lost his election, to curse upon tlie country, and ,. One million one thousand seven hundred and ninety- th-rtall’is fair in Dolitics There is some mamiai •
the next Congress, but Ids opponent, Judge White, Governor Um. B. Giles, who opposed a vote ol fi d q 3 ™at all is lair in politics. JI ere is some ma 1

«-.»o~~.vu~-~.il —- , “il-

I^tJiriirr’to’t’ai'nanliXilhhe^Ml people of this From the F'alional Advocate. Front Ihe FolmtaUnleStgenar. Richmoml Enquirer hae a sneaking umlerhamir-l

State which, instead of improving his pretentions, We scarcely open a Jackson paper m which we We sincerely regret to perceive that the absurd way, of suppressing truth, and suggesting fal=ehi _
has in reality onlv tended to revive the recollec- are not regaled with declarations of the extravagance and parricidal doctrines of Colleton find advocates which better answers the purpose, and which ma
timis of his tyrannical proceedings towards the Leg- of the present administration, all evidently built in the State of Georgia, and at the seat of govern- a back door open in case °i necessit y. Du 
Mature and the State authorities, including Judges upon the report of the committee of retrenchment, moot of that State. The following sentence, taken Noah may be compared to toot pads, who boldly «» 

Hall, Dick,Lewis. Mr. Loualier, and Mr. Skipwilh, These statements have been gross in the extreme ; from an essay in the Milledgeville Journal, is a com- the high way, prepared to enjoy themselves.it ÿj 
President of the Senate at that period of terror.— and they explain to us a remark made by a Jacks.)- pendiurn of all the arguments against duties on im- escape, or to swing, il they are caught. 1 He • 
This visit has completely opened the eyes of the niau, when the Committee on Retrenchment first re- ports, which nave been cheerfully paid from 1789 quirer, m its political cours», resembles tlie pi . 
Louisianians, ami turned the whole election in fa- ported, that they did not propose that the report until the last year or two, when some sophist, more larceny culprit, who will never incur any risqut 
vour of the administration candidates, both for Con- should be acteifupmi; but it should go forth among sophistical than any other, has discovered such du- his depredations. Judge ye which is the most 
gress and Governor, and vou may rest assured, that tlie people and stir up discontent and distrust of the ties to be unconstitutional : famous,
the State will give its entire vote to Mr. Adams. It administration—that it was meant for, and would be “We begin, then, with the assertion in the broail- 
lias only lately heen ascertained bv the confession found useful in creating an excitement which would est possible terms, of the doctrine, which we hold 
of the General’s own friends, that lie has been a operate in favor of General Jackson, by shewing the tobe incontrovertible, that {Congress has nopower 

neorro trader, though we don'tcondemn a man high- present administration to be extravagant and reck- whatever—no, not even the shadow of, a shade of 
I v m this slave holding country, for trafficking in ne lass of the public money. power—under the Constitution, to pass laws laying
grues, yet all acknowledge "it tobe a degrading. In Congress (luring the last session the subject prohibitory duties on foreign articles, thereby, either 
grovelling occupation for a candidate for the Presi- of me expenses of the present, in comparison witli to encourage or protect domestic manufactures.”
<3ency. those of former administrations, was continually We answer this beginning by quoting the Pream-

“ I will send you the election returns as soon as spoken of. until some of those who had confidence ble of the first Revenue Law passed by tlie Fathers 
“ih.ey arc officially made known.” in the present cabinet, began to doubt whether there -and contemporaries of the Constitution, who cer-

Louhiana leads ’he Van! 
broken in ./ misiana

do 1 31,541 
N1.. iv tor.i

159.)
176.;

2 3di \’V ;

• : 41
3For Jackson,

We also I$ it, that in the district adjacent, tlierr 
are 18 travelling preachers, 17 of whom are for tin 

Administration.”

From the Nut inn ul Advocate.
*

Indeed ihr

$
will be for the Ad 

On everv side we nice

with enenuragment.
;■ ,i

M From the Fredonwn.
The celebrated cowskin, with which Mr. E. J 

Roberts flogged M. M. Noah. it is understood, i- 
about to be deposited in Peal’s Museum for the in
spection of the curious. Tickets of admission )• 

the Museum, will, in consequence, be advanced n
A painting

We

i price, for the remainder of the season, 
by a first rate artist, descriptive of the flog gin.; 
scene, 4" of the subsequent display of forensic ein 
quence and judicial decorum, in the Court of Sc1 

will be lodged with the aforesaid integument.

$483,650

jl:

32,020 sions,

J
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m
m
m
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CHEROKEE INDIANS.
The Arkansas Gazette states that the Cherok' "“ 

are much dissatisfied with the treaty made witfii the 
United States, and that present appearances justd 
the belief, that their Delegation will loose thru' 
heads as soon as they return. There appears " 
he one general murmur against them.—Poles lia"' 
been erected in front of the houses of the D,elcf' 
tion, on which their heads are to be exhibit"! <«■
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